
 

 
BROWN TOY BOX/DADISI ACADEMY CREW GIANT 3-FOOT PUZZLES SELECTED AS ONE 

OF OPRAH’S FAVORITE THINGS 2022 
 

Full list of this season’s holiday must-haves featured  
on OprahDaily.com  

  
Atlanta, November 1, 2022 – Brown Toy Box announced today that the Dadisi Academy Giant 3-foot STEAM 
Puzzles are included in 2022 Oprah’s Favorite Things holiday gifts list, featured on OprahDaily.com and in the 
Winter issue of O Quarterly, on newsstands November 1. The Oprah’s Favorite Things annual list is a must-have 
holiday shopping guide with the most decadent desserts, ingenious gadgets, and finest finds in home, fashion, 
and beauty. This year’s list features  a variety of wonderful items for you and your loved ones, most of which 
have been selected from small businesses. To shop the full list of items please visit: 
https://www.oprahdaily.com/oprah-favorite-things-2022. Dadisi Academy Giant Puzzles will be available for 
purchase at Brown Toy Box, and in the Oprah’s Favorite Things gift guide exclusively in Amazon’s store at 
amazon.com/oprah, as well as via the Amazon shopping app for customers to conveniently shop anytime, 
anywhere.  
 
As Oprah says on OprahDaily.com, “Play Smart, the mission of this toy company is to help Black children see 
positive depictions of themselves  in the toys they play with.”  
 
 
Brown Toy Box’s Dadisi Academy Giant 3-foot puzzles are beautifully designed, fun shaped, and great for family 
time. The puzzles feature durable pieces,celebrate STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math) 
and positive cultural representation. The 48-piece puzzles come with fun transparent carrying cases for easy 
cleanup and travel. The Dadisi Academy Crew characters featured on the giant puzzles represent countries and 
kids from across the diaspora. The Dadisi Academy toy line launched in 2021 with STEAM kits and quickly 
expanded to include puzzles, games, and books.  Dadisi means curious in Swahili, and the Dadisi Academy Crew 
characters represent inquisitive young scholars who want to know more about the world and use their curiosity 
and special interests to solve problems. 

“The vision for Brown Toy Box is to create a world where Black children see themselves positively represented in 
every space they experience regularly, be in the toy box, the television, or the classroom,” says Terri-Nichelle 
Bradley, Founder and CEO of Brown Toy Box. “Play is such an important factor in how children view themselves, 
and their place in the world. Being named on Oprah’s Favorite Things will help to amplify our work and help 
families seeking to diversify their toy boxes to find Brown Toy Box.” 

 
Twelve lucky readers will have the chance to win all 104 items on Oprah’s Favorite Things List in the 12-Day 
Give-O-Way Sweepstakes (https://www.oprahdaily.com/12days-2022) which runs from November 11 through 
November 22. 
 
The Winter issue of O Quarterly, featuring the Dadisi Academy Giant 3-foot STEAM Puzzles on this year’s list, hits 
newsstands nationwide on November 1. 
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ABOUT BROWN TOY BOX 
Brown Toy Box is an educational toy company creating products, content, and experiences for children ages 3-
12 years old. As a mission-driven company, Brown Toy Box is centering thoughtfully designed products and 
edutainment experiences crafted to cultivate curiosity, normalize Black excellence, and build 21st century skills in 
young children. Started as a subscription box in 2017, Brown Toy Box quickly evolved into an educational toy 
company creating its own products in 2021. Immediately after its launch, Brown Toy Box products were picked 
up by Target Stores nationwide. Brown Toy Box started with just six products in 2021 and now has more than 
100 inspirational and fun products across three distinct brands. Brown Toy Box continues to help retailers meet 
their customers demand for inclusive toy offerings.  Brown Toy Box has been featured in Bloomberg, the Tamron 
Hall Show, The American Journal of Play, Inc. magazine, and many other publications and media outlets. While 
Brown Toy Box unapologetically centers positive cultural representation; all of its toys, content, and experiences 
are designed to ensure all children have fun and learn.  
 
Brown Toy Box is headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia. Visit https://browntoybox.com for more information about 
products and mission.  
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Play Smart
Founded by an Atlanta-based mom, the mission of this 
toy company is to help Black children see positive 
depictions of themselves in the toys they play with. These 
giant 48-piece puzzles depict kids engaged in STEM 
activities (like coding and astronomy). (Dadisi Academy 
Giant 3-Foot Round STEM/STEAM Puzzle, originally $25, 
now 20 percent off with code !"#$%; browntoybox.com)

Dress the Part
When Gayle saw  

this, she immediately 
said, “I’m definitely 

getting this—the 
gray one and the blue 
one!” I live in Softies, 

and this ultra-soft 
lounger (it’s called 

Marshmallow fabric 
for a reason) works as 

well for running 
errands with some 

boots as it does for a 
cozy night in with a 

pair of snuggly socks. 
(Softies Heathered 
Marshmallow Crew 

Neck Lounger, 
$119; softiespjs.com)

The Royal 
Treatment 

These decadently creamy 
body butters are hard  

to beat. They’re so easy to 
apply and contain shea 

butter, cocoa butter, and 
royal jelly to hydrate, 

strengthen, and protect 
skin—including extra-

rough spots. Original is 
scented with blackberry 

and rose; Rosemary 
Lavender is calming; and 
Chamomile & Myrrh and 

Tupelo Honey are extra 
gentle for sensitive skin. 

Split them among you and 
your friends. (Queen  

Bee Body Butter Gift Set, 
originally $120, now  

20 percent off with code 
!"#$%; savannahbee.com)

Lip Service  
These natural beeswax, sunflower,  
and coconut oil balms are making 

their return to Favorite Things,  
but now they come in six new tints. 

Hand-poured in Idaho with recyclable 
cardboard packaging, these sheer 
colors would be great for a young 

person in your life. (Lip Tint Premium 
Gift Set, originally $90, now  

20 percent off with code !"#$%;  
poppyandpout.com)

A Warm Welcome
You can’t go wrong giving the gift of cashmere. 
This versatile design can be a scarf, a wrap,  
or even a travel blanket. Plus, the stripes give 
it some oomph. It’s hard to choose a fave color 
combo—they’re all so great. (Striped 80-Inch x 
25-Inch Travel Wrap, $199; alpinecashmere.com)
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